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'I-‘EELmo 0? EASE.

\"lo ohnll try today to do simple omrciooo. and the

first will be for developing what on can tho fooling of cone.

Flo try to dovolop in our otudonto sumo qualitio'o'ohich OQIAJAQ.

oimyo ac their disposal. and no think thooo quolitioo are

very noooooury in all pinya and 1111 part0.

We shall start with the simplest ozorciso. It in

o. bodily (moraine. bufi at the mono tino a psychological one -

5.1: in u fooling of once. so firm: of all. try to find in

your psychology this fooling of cone and than try to move

your hands and arms up and dorm. to 2953. thin feeling of ease

into your body « not the oppooito. Firm: got the dooiro to

be easy. and than move your hands because of this dooiro.

Each time try to got it otrongor and stronger. thin desire to

have n. fooling of cage. Do not forgot that our arms and hands

otort from tho cantor of the chant. Move your 11er iron thin

contér. The more you otruao this poychologionl aide. the

easier will your body bacomo.

How in quicker tempo but with the some fooling of
~

ease. The body will got the ability to move easily.
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How will you please knool down and zeta: Tho poycho-

logy in the firm: thing — the body in tho coco-ml: You have

tho ability to concentrate atrongly. now cohcontrnto on tho

fooling of ouoo.

Will you, by getting down. lift your hando and in

getting up lower than. Nam. in quicker tempo. Tho quicker

tho body novoo. tho more tho psychology bocomoo utiff. move

quickly. but ofiill kcop strongly this dooiro to be oaoy.

Will you now walk about with your whole body porno-

utod with this fooling of coco. Now inoronso tho douiro and

run about. While walking. will you 'plcuoo remember that from

thin cantor in your choot aloo tho logo start their movouonto

no if we are walking on long ooioooro. with tho fouling of

moo - with tho centoi' in your cnou‘tn. will you please move

about.

Ron try to kcop this fooling of coca and pay atten—

tion to tho following thing: It 1100 also in our nature that

when we try to combine consciously the psychological and phyo-

icnl cxorcioa. tho body becomes stiff. Even;in ouch oxorcioco

no fooling of coca the body becomoa stiff or tendo to. So_

have in mind this dangor of stiffness. Fooling of cone -

cantor in our chests and iron bodies.

Now stop and continue the fooling of once wichout

moving - the body is free. the cantor in in your chest, and r

feeling of case. You must got the feeling that your body has
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lee-a port of Re weight. no though it did not weigh rm much

as before. This in the meet important thing to oxpericnco -

our body‘witheut weight. Thin ability to devogop the feeling

of case in absolutely necessary in such canoe on the stage

where we are going to perform a heavy role. To be M on

the stage kills our art. but to feel oneself caey one to

Eorfem heavy things. that is art — not to be heavy even when

pretending on the stage to be fat. If you will really be

heavy' on the otago. then it \1111 not be pleasant for the

audience. If you are light and pretend to be heavy. you \7111

get filcaeura and it will become art.

Hooping the feeling of case. change positions. Take

the position definitely one hoop it. Try to observe this

feeling of‘ ease during the pause and during the movement.

strong etuceete - do it much more otuccuto beceuec you have

more difficulties which I wont you to overcome.

New in couples — fight with one another but with the

fouling of once so that your raunclou during thin fight are

quite free. start the fight with a feeling of euue. and if _

you feel your body become-B stiff. diecard it. In ouch move-

ment try to be easy. Breathe properly.

New we shall combine it with music on that you will

get a phraee. Take this phraee. not no u musical suggestion.

but simply no a opaco of time in which to put your movements. '

and 'then stop. Then again the movement. and step. so that you
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can motor your own body from inoido taking 11: may. without

muocloo. First llcton to the length of the phrase.

SCHIIC TIME:

Here we touch oncthor exorcise which we will not do

today specially. but I want only to point it out. For each

artlut, and especially the actor. it is vory important to

develop the ability to nnticinntc everything. and first of

all. tine. It in very easy on tho omgo to confuoo the fool.-

1nc of than an it in quite different - it in alwoyn' longer

or uhortor than our time. Thoroforo. if on do not oxorcino

specially the ability of scenic tine, we my drag our play or

make it too short.

Thin oxorciuo with the nosio touchos tho fooling

of timo. that is the ability to anticipate what you are going

to do on the stage, Lou a. dialogue. nuiologuo, road a

latter. otc. You mum: anticipate not only the action but the

scenic than - how long you are allowed to keep tho pause. or

to think on tho stage. 0:: to talk across the otngo, or to do

a. uoliloquy.

Armcxpmom ‘

Thin in a. very npociul feeling of than which comes

from tho dcvolopmont of anticiuation. Having this space of

time. which in given by the music. you will anticipate: what

kind of movement you are ublo to do. You cannot go on
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indefinitely. and you muot be able to anticipate what kind of

movement you are allowed to do.

You see one intorouting thing - if‘you have tooling

of cone and the ability to anticipate scenic time. all your

movements and poueoo and pooitieno boceod'.beoutifui. Solyou

will 301: beauty. not from the dooire to ea beautiful. but I

‘chx-ough certain things around thin beauty.

FEELING OF FORE-h

m: @111 try to got the feeling of form so thou: the

body becomes more and more able to experience this fem with

no vagueness and floundering on the (range.- Not) coneentmto

on the denire to act the ten and to oxyarionco it. Fix-at

peyohologiooliy. You know that the fooling of form is some-

 

ing of case - no simple no dooiro. v It means ovorylthing orig

nothing. i

i There are ouch umiotn in all the Aria who have from

nature thin desire for form. which we can immediately in their

creations. One group of artintn can be undorotood no floun—

dering people. very brilliant perhaps. but floundering

because they do not give us the foolirig of for-en - others are

meters of form. There are. of course. other artists who

sacrifice everything for form and then no have a. nhorp. deed

thing - the artist become a fanatic for form. There must
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bo a certain amount of oound. fouling of form. We moat find

this "middle way."

Goo tho dooigo got-form. Bxporiouco your bodyguw

a form - vory conocicuolyl Evorythingyou demon oonuciouoly

will bucomo if) tino-sunor—conucioun, and that is our aim - to

crouto oupor-oonociouoly. To got this ability we have to go

through this oohool which requires very consciouo work. so

try to experience your head. the neck. uhouldora. logo. arms.

and foot not: form. Again try to ovoroomo the otifikgesu which

always conofin

Exorcism

Lift your hando with tho fooling of form so that you

fool you are :3. 131133 gm. By lifting your arm and hands

don't forgot your uholo body. which is 0. form, and part of

thin form you have dooidod to move. but the whole body in tho

form. If you will lift: your hand with a. fooling of fora, and

take your am out of this form. and foul that the form io ,

loft in the air. you will got tho fooling of'fom much stronger.

Exorcism

Kflool with tho fooling of form — you move your from

when you move your 'body. will you please walk about trying

to have the fooling; of form - froo bodies ulwayu. Now try to

run about with tho fooling of form. This is very difficult.

Concentrate on tho dooiro to have the fooling of form and do

not allow your bodies to diu‘tracfi‘you’. 1, '.
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Exorcioa: Alan and Kurd:

If we have tho feeling of fort). we can experience

our own hody and 1111 other articles: around ua. Very often no

one on the stage one actor with ho rolo'cion to tho other

actor - Idiohumony. No will find inacdmtoig on the stage

 

what pooiflon wo want to have if we have 13h fooling of Ion:-

Take oxtromoly oxprcooiyo forms with your body. and tako into

consideration your partner.

moroiond in two goo-no — have and girlm

Tho‘thono in ouggootod by tho nuoio from which you

will create your group. Botwacn tho groups must he opoooh'und

it must be hnmoniouo with both groups. ri‘ho group - apnea —

tho group.

THE OBJECTIVE!

Tho obJacuvo. no Stanislavoky teaches us. is the

gig of tho character on tho otago. Who’s tho character dosh-co

in tho play must he found out. and if the actor who in going

to perform this particular part known of tho deuiro of this

particular charactor. then ho ho the character in him hundo

and can do everything on tho otago. Always try to get the aim

of the character. and than all will be humoniouo and otroun

to 0110 point. which in the desire of the character, or the

objective.
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Examine:

’l‘he conditiono are that we have not to take the

objective. which in the will. with our intellect. It dooe

not concern 935 will at all. but it dooe not mean that we are

without it. We need to develop the ability to Idoilit. and

know where 11: site. no it were - our will - in our wholo body

and not in our head. no that our intellect and our will are

always fighting with each other. The more we think. the 1080

powerful we are. The more \10 are doing-end willing. the lone

intellectual we are. I speak about the average. Team are

epociul thingemut ihie is a different brdnch and done not

concern ue. The more intellectual we are. the etrongor we

are without intellect. We have alvdye thin leek to find the

medium or the ”middle yidy,“ bet as the whole world is non

intellectual. do we have to stress the 155;; becdueo we are

"ill from lac): or the will."

To take thin objective. that in our will. with our

whole being means to get. the desire to touch it - to get the

doeire in our loge. emu. handmund toreou. no if to be ready

to touch it or to imagine; oureolvee already touching it no

that we will gradually got the ability to touch it with our

will and not with the intellect only. When you have fulfilled

your objective, you must learn to drop it because our human

will in undeveloped - we are too clever in our intoll'ecte. but

we are babies in our will. So very often we got the denim.

and we cunnot got rid of it.
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No.51: actors. nuut develop the ability fco get the

  

over we want. and drop it whenever the objective_

”ha, To take the objoctive we need to exorcise h___ou

to dro V 2%. Imagine you are acting the whole evening Hamlet -

five hours if uncut and three hour; if cut. and you have found

your objective. and you. are living with thin o‘ejeotivo for

five houra. You can well inaginejg‘uhy actors drink; because

they huvointored up their will. but they are not able to stop

 

 

and exhaust: physically and peychologicauy, the organism.

So it in very important to “drop the objective."

If we had “him. we would demonetrate $1th the some

techniques for payeholegicul things. forinetunce, to have the

persuade someone. It in purely 'peychologi‘cui; Again. it must

be taken with the whole being and not with the brain.

FEELING 017 TRUTH:

Another exercioo we have taken from Stenislavuky'u

method - the feeling of truth. That means that whatever: we

do on the stage nue’c be truthful - whcehur we are acting

Ibsen or Chekhov - it in one feeling of truth. If we are

acting Shakeueoaro. it in another and different feeling of

truth. but always the fooling of truth must be there. For

inetanca. we have to imagine invisible things as if they were

actually here. which develops tho feeling of truth.
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Examine: ‘

> Here line the [:imginury] ropu across the room -

exorcise tug-af—mr. Take thiq rope and tzjy to pull it. and

- if you are truthful. it will be a. ton). fight. M: the moment

~. when you 110. your ropo will bocomo rubtjry;
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